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3 Locations Bookmarked

 by TechCocktail   

Yatzi 

"After-work Entertainment!"

Karl Johans offers you this popular place Yatzi, that specializes in after-

work entertainment for its guests. The two-storyed bar offers a dance floor

as well to unwind. Offering games, amazing food, as well as cocktails,

beers and wines at 49 on Fridays, it is an absolute treat. They also

organize and give their space for special events, private parties, functions

and celebrations. Their prices are reasonable and the service is attentive

and prompt. Check out the website or call ahead for detailed information.

 +47 22 42 9950  www.yatzi.no/  post@yatzi.no  Nedre Slottsgate 2, Oslo

 by LuKePisuKe   

The Villa 

"Electronic Magnificence"

If you are wondering where to spend this weekend night, head to The

Villa. This club, with a capacity of 250, is hidden in the basement of Hell's

Kitchen bar and pizzeria and acts as the go-to spot for Oslo's most laid-

back and music loving young crowd. Techno and electronic music steal

the show here. Local DJs know the pulse of the crowd and play their

favorite numbers with stunning results. Come and witness this electrifying

atmosphere of The Villa as concerts and performances rock the place on

Fridays and Saturdays. You won't regret it.

 +47 93255745  www.thevilla.no/  booking@thevilla.no  Møllergata 23 - 25, Oslo

 by Rob Ireton   

Ryes 

"Dancing Bar!"

Spending a night out at the Ryes is a pleasant surprise because of its

lively ambiance. The traditional American atmosphere and food are

absolutely appreciated by the patrons. Once here, you will not want to

stop dancing the night away on the 1950's loud music. The weekends only

get louder and more packed. The cocktails and drinks selections is

extensive and exciting. Visit once, and soon become a regular!

 ryes@me.com  Thorvald Meyers Gate 59, Oslo
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